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Dairy and Cold Storage.

A Branch of the Civil Service Which, the Ottawa Citizen Says, is "Do-
ing Great Work for Canada."

Tite iiewspapers often seek the Departments as places where good ma-
,terial is , to, be . had for descriptive news-writing. The publication of such
aHicles as the one here given does much to explain the civil service to its
master,-the publie. The whole of this article ils from the Ottawa "Citizen"
of December 16th last, except the list of officials. The personal element is
added in republishing in "The Civilian" because civil servants are interested
in one another as well as in the work in which all co-operate. In the heading
under which the "Citizen" pitblishes the article appear not only the words
quoted above but these also: "Hilh reputation of country's fruit, butter,
cheese, etc., abroad largely due to efforls of the Branch.

One of the genuinely interesting wharves and- docks . of Liverpool,
branches of government service is London, Glasgow, etc., where, they
the dairy and cold storage branch represent the Canadian fruit and
of the department of agriculture, at dairy interests.
the head of which is Commissioner Broadly speaking, the work. of the
T. A. Ruddick. dairy and cold storage commission-

Neither the exterior nor the inter- er's branch îallýs under two heads:
ior of the offices 'way up near the that of prodluction, and that of com-
top of the Canadian building on mercial exploitation, of fruit and
Slater street would suggest 'any- dairy produce. - Under Mr. Ruddick
thing of extraordinary interest. The are: Mr. W W. Moore, chief of the
click of typewriters, the monotonous extension of markets division; Mr.
sound of voîces dictating and all the Alex. MeNeill, chief of the fruit divi-
other sounds and sights are common sion; Mr. George H. Barr, chief of
to official and clerical life in any the dÉiry division; Mr. J. C. Cha-
of the other government offlees. pais, assistant dairy commissioner;
ý4othing sugggsts the work of untir in addition to one chief fruit inspec-
ing agents who cross and re-cross tor, twenty-six fruit inspectors, six
the continent and the ocean with assistants in dairying, one inspector
train and steamer shipments o,ý but of dairy products one offleial referee
ter, cheese, fruit, etc., all grown in of butter and cheese, two chief cargo
Canada, and all on the way to the inspectors, twelve cargo i spectors,
best possible market. Nothing sug- and threc refrigerator car inspec-
gests the worlé of other agents who tors. The clerical etaff brings the
1 1 napect the butter, cheese and fruit total number employed by the
t1iat, none of poor qualfty may be branch to the figure of about 91.
placed on the home market, sent To make fruit and dairy produc-
abroad. or otherwise exploited; noth- Éra turn out, as mueh as possible,
ing suggests the work of other the very best quality of butter.
agents whose tuks take them tc, the cheese, apples, plums, etc., is one of
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the principal ends of the branch's Cartier and Champlain, the Purit-
work. For successfal competition ans, the great Carignan-Salieres reffi-
with other countries in ee market ment, and on to the present day.
abroad it is necessary that the Can- To dairymen it bas more interest
adjan. standard of quality should bc than one of Parkman's volumes, and
high. For the maintenance of Can- in addition its contents, to him at
ada's reputation. as a fruit and dairy least, are much more worth while.
producer it is necessary that no pro- From the experiments of his pre-
ducts of inferior order should be decessors in the American stock
sent out from the country. Toý be- raising industry he is able to learn
gin with, unfortunately, many of which breeds have flourished in this
the producers neither know how to country, which are o f pure strain,
produce n or to distinguish high which he may most profitably pur-
quality; many others know in a gen chase and cultivate.
eral way, but are hampered by a lack In one year Mr. Chapais, the as-
of knowledge of latest methodÉ, sistant commissioner, wrote and de-
while still others, whose output is of livered no fewer than 44 papers aa
,the best order, are unacquainted the dairying industry and kindreï
with the best systern of marketing. topies. Mr. Alex. MeNeill, of the
To combat this ignorance and edu fruit division, is another lecturer
cate the producers is thus one of the who has won a name in the fruit
first steps: towards ensnring quality, growing districts by his helpful ad-
and te this end much bas already vice on pests, spraying, pruning,
.been done by Mr. Ruddiek's braneb. grafting, marketing, packing, and

Two, chief methods arg employed all subjects that bear intimately oi,
in this educative work. The first is the greatCanadian fruit industry.
that of leeturing; th e second. that In this way, then, the producers

issuing broadcast to all thosé who are educated to kno* the best me-
may be profited thereby, instructive thods, to produce only up to a higil
literature sufficiently interesting to standard of quality. The next in,-
make its perusal a plèasure rather portant step is to see that only the
than a duty. Lecturing is done in best.quality should, be placed on the
all parts of the country and large market for publie e ' onsumption.
audiences are easy to collect to hear Ilere we come to the work of the
expert aàvice from the branch's dairy inspector and the fruit inspec-
technieally equipped educators. As tors. The former officer inspects
one isolated example of the instrue- eonsignments. of butter, cheese, etc.,
tive literature, Mr. Ruddicks own and where need is, prosecutes deal-
bulletin en the dairying industry in ers for selling, and producers f r
Canada might bc cited. This bu]- manufacturing butter that is over-
letin is nôt a dry work of facts and watered, cheese stuffed with worthl
figures, like most of the blue books less eurds, and all dairy pro&,uce
that issue from the government that is. not up to the mark. Fruit in'
presses. It is au historical and de- spectors, whose number varies in ae-
scriptive aceount of the dairying in- cordance with the business of the
dustry, going back to 1518 when season, perforin the same functiOl,
Baron De LerY, that pioncer of Old with the wares of the fruitmen, ex-
France, discouraged in an effort to amining to sec that apple barrelg or
foand a colony in the New World, boxes are not faked with a false top
as it was then called, landed. his live layer, that they are properly packed
stock, consisting of horses and cat- to adMit of no unneeessary damage
tle, on the barren shores of Sable in transport, and that they are P'rOP-
IslandL Se, it goes on tracing the erly shipped.
history of live stock on this side of lu these ways the object of ensum-
the Atlantic through the time of ing culy high quality for the mark9t
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vigilance of the branch does no t cargo inspector; P J-. Carey,
cease, however. , At Liverpool, at fruit inspector and packing expert;
Londlon, 'at Glasgow' and at.Bristol G. H. VÉoora and W. W. Brown,
are a ents who meet, the incoming senior fÉuitin§pectors; E. Il. Wart-ship observe, recoise 1 ý ýý :ý , d and report on man,, F. L. Dery, John McCabe, 'M.
the unloading of Can'adian cargoes P. MeNeill, 1). M Robertson ' Chris.
see that they are> not let lie too long Campbell, Thomas A. ý Plèters, fruit
on wharves or in storage, and ad-vise inspectors; J. 0, Bunyan,- -\V ' ' J.
the shippers if, there is any laxity in Cook, J. Il. MeLecd (speëial), fruit
this respect., These,, agent&, besicles, inspectors.
keep the. homë oMce at Ottawa ad- There are also over twenly-sixvîsed as to iÉe markets for, fruit and car .o inspectors fruit inspector's anddairy' produce in Great Britain and refrigerator car inspectors and sev-
on the ent. en heIT)ers, to fruit' inspect (lrý whoThe , Dairy and Cold Storage are employed for from seven downBranch bas nearly a hundreci em- to four moiiths. in the year. >ployees on its Est ' niosf of them in The 1 foregoixig a 1 re all employedthe outside service. The names of .

infhe'inside service, by rades in Canada. The Braneh bas also its
are as fôllowB: staff in Great Britain, all employed

Division 1A, J. A, Ruddick, Coin-' by the year. These are - A. W.
miâioner. Grindley, chief cargo inspector;

Division IÈ' W.' W. Moore- chief Thos. B. Davis, W. Carter, H. E.
markets division- Shallis, J. A. Fi-ndlay, cargo inspec-

, Alex. MeNéil;
chief, fruit cbvisio'n;, Ge.o. H. Barr, tom.
chief dairy divjsiôn.

Di "'sion 2Bý W; A. Fraser, H. U.
siliclair, R. J. Cochrane, clerks; T.

OBITUARY.Trüdel, 'T.'G. Bouchard, C. P. Whit-
ley,ý dairy experts.

Division 3A, Mm 1. L Hendllmon, Michael MeNamara, born 'in
clerk; Mis$ e. B. .-nobinson, sten- County Clare, Ireland,. 70 yearsago
ographer.- last March,' died in 'Walkerton on

Division 3V, Xiss B. 1. Langford, Sunday, De. Slst, 1911. , Re came
Miss A. Keir,'ýMiss M. L Elliott, to Canada when,11 years of age, and
Miss K B. CoÜinson, stenographers; to Walkerton sopie 42 years agoï
Miss M. Ù. couison, mis$ F. M. West- For some time lie, , conducted à
man'. Miss Macdonald, 'Mis s V. jewelry' business, and 32 years ago
BraceWýd, Mrs. A.' H. Hubbell, Mrs. was apopinte.d. colleétor of customs,A. T del. R. E.ru which position lie held up to the
Armstrong, clerkW; 4. W. .Painter, time of. his death. Hewm a magis- .
messengér.. Temý'o.mry, H. P. Ar- trate and a high school trustee ever
senault,àrid Jolin- H. Skuce. sincethe organizatièn of the schooL

Out sicle. 8ërýiW The following He is gurvived by his wif e, ý one'
are eniployed bý the year. J.. C. daughter-, amd four sons.
CfÉ;ipais, assi'àà'à àairy cQinmifflion-
er;. ý6seph Býrgess and J. N.',Lem-.
ieux>'dairy experts'and. inspect rs;
wi.n. Xacfarlane, chief cargo9in- Lg-C--ritchard& Andrews
,spýetcr;,D. M. Macpherson, inspect- mpanyet Ottawa, LImited.
oÈ of :dairy products; Harvey Mit- GizNEP.AL ENGRAVERS

chelt V.- Bojesen V. West 1. 'AND F;ItAso WCJRKS >

L. ., Farrington' A, Hamel, A. 264 $parka Straëi, OttaWO
L. Andre-ss, R., W. Coleman,
dairy experts; IL G. Shufelt
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POS OFFCE-9UTSI SERIE Cotnud

SDETAILS. 1Il 1-*12 1912 193

$ ets $ ets. $ cts. $ cs

Londo ... ....... .. 80,11,575 82,585 2 2,469 SoSt.Th ma ......... ........ 6,S 2 $ 6,831 25 3300

W in so .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . 20 7  00 1 34 25 1,L37 2
O w e n $ o u d .. . ... .. .. . .. . .. . 3 ,8 6 c 5 ,7 5 7 1,9 7 5

P o rt A rtlur . ... .... .... .... ...

4,t 99 0 534 0 330
F o t W li m . .. . . . . . . . 7,4 2750 , 3 5 1 1 3 7
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the Civil Service probed thorough-TH E CIV ILIA N ly - but if the promised Commission
is to be a slave to the traditionalDevoted te, the Interests of the Civil Service

of Canada. habits of Royal Commissions, the
very operation of probing mili be
such as to make the Civil ServiceSubscription $1.00 a year;

Single copies 5 cents. heartily tired of the Commission's
existence. The Commissioners must

.Acivertiêjing rates are graded- according to po- approaeh their task in the knowl-
sition and space, and will bc furnishea edge that Civil Service reform is not
upon application. to be rele-ated to the dfiri and dis-

tant future; that a democratie transý
:fiubsc:ýipÈions, MS S intencled for publiration, formation in almost 'eveýy depaiýt-

andallother etinmurýications zýho,,ld be mentis a vital rieedof the hour. OU
addre&sed to the one hand, they-have to pass cen-

THE EDITORS, sure on the anachronistie bjrrier

THE CiviLiA,;, whicii separates the lower from the
P, 0. Box 484, Ottawb Iliglier. Division, aPd.ý on: the other,

to show that the tendency to distfl-
Conununications .on any subject of interest to bute subordinate appointments with-

the Civil Service are invited arid will re- out the nreliminary anxieties of
ceivé careful comsideration. eoinpetition is a publie danger. The

- dual problern must bc grappled with

Ottaw&, Jxn, 26, '1912' and no mer6 reluetant tinkering at
reform mill placate tbepublie.':'

týT 1 [E ROYAL COMMISSION.
RAISE , TlJE TIIIRD DIVISIO1'ý J

As in Canada and the United (INSIDE) MAXIMUM. î

States, so in Great Britain, a Royal
Commission has recently been ap- Apart entirely from the principlIl
pointed to enquire into conditions in involved in dividing the service >
the Civil Service-with particular 1oýwater-tight (ýompartincints--ý-as the
reference to appointments and pro- -A et of 1908 does-the fact is indis-
motions, Commenting on this ac- putable that in days like these $1,'
tion of the British Government, a -00 is too low as a maximum £01r' '
:contemporary uses words that are as even "elerical" or ' "routine" dutie8-
applicable here as there: Even the Government must be bé-

"A dispassionate diagnosis of ginning to see that a maximum 80
Civil Service-ills and an equally dis- low will defeat its own purposes. 10
p&4sionate cataloguing of recom- a ý matter of simple f&ir-deaIiJI9,

,mendations should prove to be the however, ther e are, s .cores of elerks
Magna Charta ' f the Civil Service. -whose funetions cannot in an3yw,%ý
At the présent moment, we would he described as executive who a ' 'ýe'

ýsay that the ouly ca-use for misgiv- yet worth more to the Governn1eJýt

-ing is the traditional perfunetoriness than $1,2N a year. A fyling c!ý,rk'
,of Royal Commissions. They have for example,,by years of exper](1

.'always seemed to pursue their la- may beeome simply : invalu able tO
.fbourý in ton academical an atm os- department;ý meverfheless. inaKm
-,phere and with a callous disregard as his x,(?rk May, be deflned in,
of time. Not the least important of same terms àt one time as at aA
their vices is an inveterate desire té eÈ, he is..'apt at, presént to'be.rftt'C

make a flne art of proorastination. as of theý 19amé elée iLnd 'Salt%
ýý'We-eertain1y desire ùe problém of throughout a large' pyrtion Ç'f
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career, and to find a hopeless end to for civil servants by concerted
tliat eareer at $1,200. If the Gov- ii-teans to wicld sonie such influence in
ernment intends to niaintain the, sys- election contests as was said to bave
te-ai of dual entranee ard a sharp beenexercisedinAnstralia. Probably
diffirentiation betweý,n the classes, every city in Canada contains riear-
It shotild raise the maximum of tbe ly as rnany civil servants as would
clerical division to at least $1,500. equal the i-najority of the sitting
At Wisliii!p,,Ioii the similar niaxim- niernber. But no sueli aetion has
uni is $2,100. been eharged against civil servants

for every one knows it bas never
been dreanied of. Wlieil fliis or

TIIE AP.CI1lVLý S. soniething simi ' 1 ar happens there will
bc greunds or calling for the dis-

The iinpoýtance üf the work of the franchiseniert of civilservants.
is recognized in the Bill

now liefore Parliarnert which raises
Dr. Douglity as Dominion Archivist

PRESIDENT TAFT ON "THEto the rark and status of a Deputy
MAN AND THE WORK.Ilead and in its workii)- out puts, -an

end to, the ineongruous grouping of
the braneh with the Department of C'Th e man who îs 'Most wanted forAgriculture. The Civilian congratu-, positions of trust is thoýone who-doeslates both Dr. Douglity and the ser-
vice o n this recognition, whiéli it is, not work for mere selfish gain; but
hoped, is but symptomatic of ýrow- for love of the task. If he' does his
ing- appreciation all along the line. work for lovit of it, and not. out of

consideration alone for the result, be
will, serve his own interests bestý lie

CIVIL SERVANTS AND TIIE bc will do his. work , ellý and, there-
FRANCHIS

by make himself 'indispensable to his
,ployer, and -when the time vomesWe have beard again the sugges

tion tà disfranchise civil servants. to choose a man for hi lier p
Such disfranchisement may be per- the choice will likely fali -upon hiril
fectly expedient and jiisti.fiable, but who bas done, his work well,
not for the reasons a.dduced in par- "I have soMetimes found it diffi-
Jiament:the other clay. In Australia cult to find the right Mau for the
sý)me years ago civil servants1eld the Government . Service. There .. are
balance of voting power ïn twenty-. plenty of men who want the job, but.
three parliâmentary districts. They few who want ther job for it-s awn
were clrarged with having used this sake. This a-nlies ýequally in, busi
power to increase the States pay-roll ness. There are toq many who seek
seven hundred thousaiadpounds.' The work fer the salary alque. As a re-
charge was ý so genera.11y bolieved sult, sometimes. if they are well paid,
that a remedy vas thought neces they will commW, acts Io which
sary. The ýrërnedY, however, was they would mot otherwise he re-
not disfranchisement, b ' ut the giving sponsible.
of government emP 0yees s arite 'ý'The new order that is cominq to
representationin Parliament. Civil the fore does not saek this kind-of
and railway àervaùts eleet one mOm man. It is looking for the man who
ber in the uplPer. -bouse and three in will work for the sat on ofhise in work well , done.-for 

the,
the lower. buf haxe no franc j yý. of
regula:r eleétiôn 'd.istricts. In Cati- 'Uhievement. , For hiin théire are
ada it wou1d%ý no. doubt be Pûsàible large opportunities,
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Lît tbe %ion of tbe Wooben 'Leo
My Il Zilas Meç;g."

Concerning the Phoenix. The full-blooded phoenix dwells in
the open air. It cannot be caged.

Some weeks ago 1 gave The Civil- Yet it does not demand the wide-
ian a chapter on Owls from the book open air of the prairie. The air of la
which I am writing on "Birds of city street suits it far better in fact.
which I know nothing. " It was my It thrives best amid excitement, es-
intention te follow that chapter with pecially amid excitement of its own
one on Peacocks or Penguins, the making. Mr. Roosevelt is an admir-
scheme of the book ineluding an È- able representative of the species.
phabetical ar:iIangement of the sub- One of the prominent features of the
jeets te bc diseu,%ed. 1 ultimately bird is its belief that it can come
chose the Peacock as my theme but back. This belief is centred, accord-
1 am afraid that 1 have treated the ing to some, in the spinal column.
subject in too recondite a manner according te others in the back ef
forý it te be appreciafed by the ord- the bird's head. The bead of the
inary lay mind; se 1 have substitut- full-blooded nhoenix is greatly en-
ed for it the chapter on the Phoenix larged. which fact has led scientists
which I had indexed, through some te, call it a swelled head. Patholog-
mental aberration or because my die- ists admit that there is no way of re-
tionary was for a few weeks at my ducing the swelling and are inctined
Uncle's, under the letter P. te consider the condition as a norm-

The phoenix is the irrepressible al one. The phoenix itself bas no
bird. It is found anywhere and idea of any swelling, being content Meverywhere and is forever un- te refer te itself as having a big in-
squelchable. The phoenix never stead of having a swelled head. Ail
knows when it is downed. Qther depends on the point of view. A
birds quit when the Landlord gives swelled head is as good as a big heu
notice. The phoenix laughs at the for some purposes-such as stopping
Landlord and takes out another fire- up a stove-pipe hole.
insurance policy. The owl complains But do net get away with the idea
that there are no birds in last year's that the phoenix, of arly specieS Is
nests. The phoenix replies, " I don't willing te put its head te such uses
eare, mince there will bc nests for as this. The full-blooded phoenix
neît year's birds, thanks te the in- uses its head te run things, and it
sur=ce policies. " The burut phoen- will'run anything from running an
ix does net dread the fire. election te running amuck. Yeu will

The phoenix belongs te the genus find a full-blooded phoenix, or a
irrepressible, as 1 have already in- dozen of its kind, in every grocery
timated, but we must take note of store, at every meeting of the
two species within that genus te the Ladies Aid; even in the Civil Service
one or the ather of which we may re- you will find a full-blooded phoenix
fer all specimens extant-the full- now and again. Restless, resistleo,
blooded irrepressible and the thick- it butts in on any occasion. Same
skinned irrepressible. say that it has , structural resetn-
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A.E. REA & CO.,

OTTANA Ltd.

REA"S MARKET

.2,coo Pkgs. Jelly Powders, all flavors, ineluding the following brands, Pure
Gold, LitsterN, Rcd Cross, jell-0 and Liptons, sells regular at ioc pkg.
special today ý ................. ... . ....... ........ ... .... Sc

1,ooo Tins very fine quality French Peas, imported for our own Trade and
are Npiendid for eating. They are actually clieaper than some of the
Canadian Brands we handle. Reg. 15c tin, 3 tins for ................ 42C

Soo Pkgs. Orange Meat. reg. 25C pkg. Special .......... ........ 22e
2oo Titis Suchards Cocoa, reg. 25C tin. Special sale ............ .. .....

325 Pkgs. finest cleaned Currants, worth i2c pkg., todav 3 fer .... ...... 25e
T5o Lbs. ficest Arrowroot Flour, reg. 20C lb. Special per Ili, ............. 17C

SPECIALS IN FLOUR, AND SPICES,

12 1 lis. Rea'.s Pastry Flour ........ ..................................... 45C
J-1b. Pure Cream Tartarcr Ground Cinnamon ..... ..................... 15C
ioc Pkges. Icing, Strawbery, Maple, Vanilla, or Orange 3 for ............ 2,5c
25e Tinb Cornfort Baking Powder ..... .......... ...................... 2le
lot: Flavoring Extracts, all flavors 3 for ........................

HAMS AND BACONS.

W indsor Bacon, 2 tO 3 lb strips, per lb ......... 1 ...... » ..... ...... »
Breakfast Bacon, 2 tO 4 lb strips, per lb.. . ........... ................. z9c

k. C;ýmbridge Sausaiies, per lb ý ... ii3c Sugar cured Hams per lb ...... 118e
Roll Bacon, by the roll or half roll, per Ili .......... ...... .............. 13C

SAUCES, PICKLES AND CATSUPS.

25C Botile Harveys Fish and Gaine Sauce, per bot. ý .. ...... ........... .
Best Chow Chow, Mixed or Girkin Pickles, per bot ....... ...... ... . ... 1,5 e

i 35c Bot. Midland Mait Vinegar, per bot ..... ............. 2,5 e
Diamond Temato Catsup, per bot i8c 2 Bots. Pattersons Sauce. . .... i8c

FRESH DRIED FRUITS

Fresh iMixed Peels, per lb- ige 3 Lbv. Golden Dates. ......... 25eFresh Apricots, per lb ...... ..Pkgs. seeded or seedless raisins 25C 2se

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Cranberries per quart . .......... 15e Crisp Celery per buuch ........ 2.5 cLettuce, Parsley each .... ....Sun1fist Oranges per dOz .... 35 & 40Z se
....... .. ...... ....... . .. .. ....... ... .......

Large Grape Fruits 25e

CLEANSING SUPPLIES.

2 Bottles Arnalonia ...... ...... x8c Pure castile Soap, per lb ......
6 Pkgs. Aepts powder or Ainm. . â5c 3 Bot$- SavRge Water ........

ic. B.EA ïa CO-9 Otteý,.web». Llnited
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blacestta he butting bird, the thc-kne phoenix wQ1ld be
te d oi eti(ý busyboy, but these're- iresistibIe as wel as irrapressib1e

seniblancesT ar irl eidental This bird is of more como oc-
Thee s n ncesat luteinof currenc tan th tuillpoo dc

wig mn to these brds, but phoenix. Tkntg the th en-
te hedof the b body is snrrnd1 beso h pcestrite"a
an oke a.t th ed, beng esic- boeo oit,"Iti ntetieç
jaly date fr brng.The ful knedpoix tit thevstdii

blodedphonixis moe rbus teest rey fr sppot. Ân l d

birdardofte dos thngs whie te teoryof ornoonv is hattheet
busyodyis ryig t fid on wht rstson he ack f a elphait vli

otbe birs ar doig. sand on he bek o a trtosAc
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but the phoenix seemed not to list- Report of Executive Committee.
en. At last lie left the office. The
phoenix took his place and remark- Montreal, December 11, 1911.
ed that that fellow was too thin- On behaU of the executive coin-skinned to live with decent folks. . mittee we beg to submit the second

There are certain hybrid varieties annual. report of this association.
of the phoenix which might be treat- Six meetings, and many sub-commit-
ed of here. The hard-headed phoen- tee meetings were held, all of which
ix. for instance, is akin to the thick- were faithfully attended. We have
skinned species, while the hot-head- 140 properly qualified members on
-d phoenix is a cross-breed some- our roll; this number should be
what related to the full-blooded largely increased, as we have 300
species. A pronouneed frigidity of offleers emploved in this port, and
feet is often observed in members of

is no reason w
the hot-headed group. Thig physio- there « hy every one of

those should not be a member of our
!ogical phenomenon of a hot-head association.
and cold feet is not uneommon We hope that this will bc accomp-
among other animals and helps lished before our next annual meet,
greatly to give zest to the vaudeville ing. M"e would request the members
of life.

-ýo be prompt in paying their dues,
and in every way to be active in the
interest of the association.

MONTREAL OUSTOMS ASSOCIA- The receipts from a-Il sources
TION. amounted to the sum of $520.95 and

have been properly apportioned. We
Montreal, January 16, 1912. have paid all expenses, and in addi-

At the general meetirg of the mem- tion have settled three death claims
bers of the Montreal Customs As- amounting to $225.00 and have to
sociation held on the Ilth day of our eredit:
Dec., 1911. the following were elect- In the general fuDd $296.00
ed members of the executive coin- In the mortuary fund 213.00 509.10
mittee for the ensuing year: The treasurer's report will show

Hon. President-R. S. White. in detail the receipts and disburse-
Hon. Vice-Pres.-H. MeLaughlin. ments.
Presideint-A. Ciroux. During the winter montlis the
Vice-President-W. E. Dickson. hockey section provided several very
Seüretary-L. A. Beaulac. entertaining evenings, and the only
Delegates-,A. L. Barlow, jos. regret is that more mernbers did not

Newton, J. B. Desbois, P. Bedard, R. atlerd. Our moonlight excursion
1". Clerk, L. IL Lafieur, G. Keene, D. beld in the month of August was a
Tiiff. decidpd success. Those present en-

MTreasurer-A. M. Latouche. joyed a delightful evening and in
Delegate-P. J. O'Neîll. nddition this event contributed a net

MTrustees of- Mortuary fund--Jac- gain of $64.25 to the funds of the
ques, McKenna and Isaaeson, association,

Auditers-Irwin and Bourassa. Your associatiori bas been again
'rhe evecutive committee for the honored by this body in theselection

year on behalf of the &uociation are of our president as a member of the
desirious to have every member of Federation executive. Your dele-
the permanent staff a member of gates attended the annual conven-
the association. The secretary if tion, and were also rwesent at au in-
given a c'all will eheerfully explain terview with the Right Hon. Sir
the several beiielits connected with Wilfrid Laurier, when a memorial
our association. was premented praying for the "ex--
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tension to the whol1 service of the The follQwiflg officers were ap-

Act of 1908, superanuaon, and a poipted fo the ensuig year:

change in the slr ceus A PeidentT 1\. owe.

Bull amendic h salary schedule 'Vice-Pr esidn-ý.F.Pwr

'wa initrouced, but did1 not becnoe Secretary-A. B. Sowtel7.

law owing~ o the disolui on of par- Tieasurer-WýV. A. Blair.

liament Thie Federation' las done

good work and results willsoQJn fo- R. F. 0. BENNE>~TT.

Iow. .We would respectfully suggest Dcath reovd one of Ottawa'sa well

that our delegaes te, th eeainknoiwn (-vlservants last week when

sh<tu1d b leedd at the anua met- Mr, Eied G. Bent, Cief Clerk of

in r. There is no provision inthe the Satistical Branchl of the Csos

constitutin for this eetion. auceumbed to an attac of parls.

Ii îlmoriam. We regret to re- The late Mr. B3ennett liad ony e

cordthedeats o th folowig il fo a eekaltoug forthepas
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Third Division.Clerks (inside, service) Who Passed.
Examinations Under Old System.

Sorne time ago The Civiliaz published a list of the Ciezkq of tbe Third
Division in certain departments in Ottawa who had passed the promotion or
qualifying èxaminatiorfs, or bath. prior ta the comingjnio effect.of the present
Ciil Service Act, It was.hoped that in this way extensions and amendments
might be made prior ta the presentation of the liýit te the Government. On the
occasion of the re-opening ofthe question with the present Goverriment the,
remainder of the ýist, for the publication of which time was lacking on the
the prévious occasion, will be given in the present and following issue,,of the jCivilian.

Though every care was exeÉcised in the compilation, it is quite possibl ethat the return is not perfect, 'and civil servants in the Third Division, in' the
Departrnents in question, who have passed either or bath of tbe examiriations
in question àre'asked ta look for theïr names in the list and ta ri otify The
Civiltan of a ny omission or other ina c curacy.

INLAND REVENUE. List of cierks wýo pà.4-4éd qualifying
examination sione.List of Cierks who passed .both

Qualifying and Promotion Mr. H. S. Nutting, Miss A. S Houston,
Miss B. Chevrier.

Messrs iZ.J.'Furlong, R. P. Yetts, A. T. MILITIA AND DEFENCE'
Allen, V. M. Watson, Mrs. E B. Goodliue,
Mrs. G. Trumpour, Mis% E, F Doyle. List of cierks who pasg 1 ed both
Listol Cie 1 rks výho passed qüalfying qualifying and promotion

Mr L.T. Teevens, Miss M.,.H. Bear.d, 'Mesrs J. L. Burk, E. J. Boag, W. L.
Miss, M. L cFig3th, Nliss E. M. Lawless, Flerning, M. P. Foley, H. Letourneau J.

MeC.' Clark, E. C. Haine], T. J. Boyle,
N. W. ri. P. D. C., Mac(ionald, Mise H. F. Gibb.

List of Cierks whe passed qùjffifý4ng L 1 s 1 t ot Clerks who passed qualifying
examination.

examinatlon alone.
Messrs Jobn Stevens, A. V. Joyce. ,Mr-. A. Dikiier, >lisses N. Hunter, F.

SIECIZETARY'OF .5lATE Thanirpsoù, M, Heàth, Phillips, M. A. Potter,
Alrna jessup,' P., Chartrand, G. Prenter'List et Clerks whp passeed both H,,,l Hwe, 1. Rcizborotigh, C. St. Georges:

Qualifying and Promotion B. M. Dickie, M. Kèrïne idy, E. Belanger.

Niesses W. C. Labelle, John Regan, M.J. PUBLIC WORKS.
Birdwhistle, L4 Pinardi, F, ý1 01Donnejjý Miss

List of éleiks wh6 qua(ifying'
alone.tFýA»Ç ANWý 1-1È B-

Qa) Mr. R. Desautels, Mr. J. T. Cos-1: 41erka.. who pased bi C. D. Houdeýtieo, rs. (jb Mrs, M.. L.
iW Proàý»'ion ý40v,ýMi9sýA. Valadé. 14 ss L . ýlJu lýàîî

a-ttýxj Quý4mcnt,, Miss ý1 ]3,eJaçgýer, Miss,
Me.-.ýsrs W. Dougan, Cq^1ýnejjY,. -£va Le'inieux, Mffl C. Gleasoý1 Miss M. S.

ýjoý44-*ids C. -H. Moffeti; (ja) Mr. John'
Iknest Green, C, S. Birteh, Nrjs'.y lý'ô.""Kenn
e#y,:btime. S. ccS «àir Shaw.
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66MAUE IN OTTAWA"

I.STOVE.Sý-_& RANGES
Direct from -Factory, to. You-

oh àe Convenient Lease System

OR CLOSEAT ASH PRICE

131etter values in: either case are not obtaibed,

while thepfactise of'giving a preference to "OTTAWA

M A D E ýq uýd it 1 y being .equal) is commendable and

also,.prôfitable in case of 'accident or wear.

Ploage Soe Our Linos Before Buying

The National Manufacturiwig Company, Ltd.

.363 Bank St.

civil, -ç£,RVA.NT.S rhone JJ97

apitc f A L'PIR JÇES Oro Anything in Sporting Goode.

BRRVANTS Etiison Phonographa and Records.
-Agen te f4x, Spalding and D., M. Goode

fincousser to 191
livild&,I««,Elrlde SparkS St.

.:ONE Visible Model 10

REMINGTON
'Typewriter

in use in ýY'our:affié,ÇIi will
absolutelyý.,pr!qvi& ro you
the endurp'VK-... 1'tdership of
the Rerni'ýg'tbeL I And ervery
additiocwf,.oýe ýsimply piles
up thc,:,ecof

Wmé"- that ve euarante£
14!r satiàfaetîm

ý.Re _ZT iter. CO..

35 Q ueen Street ....................
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The remarkable sucoem of the candidates
from the

174 WICLLINGrON ST=ET

on the CýYII Service Exaniiiiaticit for May
provoit the stiper4oilidy oftýur couffles. With oné
exception e, c& ida Ytr vil i..,.v, -evedan,,,ppollil-ment in the C 1 ce withi. .. d.Y.
after the re iilta werc Published (June 18). One
of our onndidates In the t3hoýihand Division
wentright from our tých ool m jLIýùUttJé ringle
day' experience and headed the lis of th(ise
ýWho wrote froui Ottawa a d took third place
in týe Dominion. Another without a ýIIIgle
dur% office experience took the highest inýrk
in Typewriting (99%) and si ill anot
fourtii place In Subdivi.4iola B, 3rd ( 'iýIiI.11MIAt
most remarkable showing foi riexperien ed
candidatee, and Is the best eýýJderjce of the
Righ Grade te"hitiit at Gowlines Sehool.

Civil Service class openo.August lst. For
particulars apply W

W. E. Gowling, Principal11fitwel.1
$4a,00ýý

Here You Are!

'l he froqt comfortable as La'undry CO.
well as the most %i li>li WOULD UKE YOUR WORK
shoe sold. Phoiies 124 Or 577
Wears as wel! as ail%, $.ý on

shoe and onlycosts you $4.00 W
Fitwell shoes are made on

So different styles and -ail

leathers.

The 2, Li
MACS

Outfifttr% for Men &ad Boy*

Poison frôn, Works Lirnite(j
TORONTO

SIWSbigbuildêrt, Englosers and BoüMakvs
Steel Vesseltil, Tugs. Dredgeu and Barges of
AU Sizes and Descriptions. Sole Cin*diin
manufaciurers of'Heine 1-safety Water Tube
Boilers. Write us for illustrated catalogué, îESPLANADE EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

?hou ]Pâtrontu Ou Adv«tWn.
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sion. At the général examiDation in Vxaminations for the Outside Service.
May, 1911, sixty candidates wrote "At the examinations held in No-
for the Second Division and two vember, 1910, there were three hun-
liundred and twenty-eight for the dred and sixty-three candidates for
Third Division. Of these, thirty-five the qualifying examination, of whom
were, successful in the Second Divi- one hundred and sixty-eight were
sion and ninety-three in the Third successful. For the preliminary exx--
Division. Two spécial compétitive amination thére were two hundred
examinafions were held to secure a and eighty-two candidates, of whom
staff of clerks for thé work of com- one hundred and ninety-eight were
piling the récent census. As the re- successful. At the examinations
sult of the Cher special competi- held in May, 1911, there were two
tions held from time to time, forty- hundred and forty-five candidates
three positions were Élled.'.' for, the qualifying examination, of

Lower Grade Examinations. whom ninety, were successful. For
the preliminary examination there

"At the regular examinations of were one hundred and ninety-seven
Névember, 1910, and May, 1911, candidates, of whom one hundred,
there würe one hundred and ninety- and eight were suecessful. 01 the
four candidates for the qualifying number who have been selected for
examinations for lower grade posi- appointment froM the successful
tions in the Inside Service. Suchý candidates at these examinations,
positions include those of messenger, the Commission has no record."
morter, porter, acker, &c. Of thèse,
one hundred Zre su'ecessful. Yet Promotions.
fràm this list only flve were accept.ed. "Praetically the only promotion
by thé departments to fill vacancies examination which is held is that
in lower grade positions. At the which qualifie& for promotion froûl.. saine timie fifty others who had not the Third to, the S«ond Division.
9.one up for any examination were This is simply a qualifying exaniM-

by the departments and ation. and represents a spécial pri ivil-
liominated. to the Commission, ne- eg .e granted to, those who were in the
cemitatîng the holding of fortY-twO mervice prior to the passing of the
gpecial examinations during the year Civil Service Act of 1908. During
té test their qualifications. the.past year twenty-eight clerks in

the Third Division, who were nom-Temporary Aýpoinimenfs. inated for promotionto the Second
The usual reasons for making Division, went up for this promotion

femporary appointments are - (a) examination. Twenty-one of the&e
Temporary pressure of work at par- were succesful and have been pro-
ticular seasons of the year; (b) Ab- moted. All those''who have entered
senee of regular elerks due to, illneas, the Third Division aince SepternbOr
statutory leave, or other causes. An 1., 1908, haxe done so through the
inereasingnumber of temporary ap- open competitive examinations fo'r

Poi 1 :ptments, however, are made to that subdivision. In order to P9$8
positions which are intencled to be into'the Second Division, such clerkO
permanent. The total number of must take the open compétitive ex*
temporary appointments made dur- amination for that Division. Dnr*

ing the past year was four bundrIed. ing the past year, sixteen of the fdtY"
gid t*ehty--seven, of whom two hun- six suecessful candidates for th.0
.dred and &eventeen were raài and Second Division were prel'ioue,
t,«() hundréd 'and teu womeý. The previously clerks in the Third Divi-_
gréit majoritý of these WeS afte- sion.
wards Permanéntly appointed. During the yeaT5 certifléat0à for,
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rifiee in a girl:-sometimes to a " Just a horrid rude thing. Where-
high degree; but not often the first fore, if you enter the field with mm
t-wo:-don't you think your very as you state "simply on the grounel
letter is a good illustration of this? that it is intellect and its applica-

We all know that in most cases, a tion that is being paid for, and not
girl enters office life îrom sheer ne- sex" you should be content to re-
cessity, in order to support herself ceive the saine treatment that the
or else to help the home - and to such men receive-neither more or lese;
an one we all must say "God bless aud I fancy this wouldnot, as a rule.
you, may you prosper for you are tend to, make you more sweet «
self sacrificing and sweet." On the gentle tban you are by nature; so
other hand, what about the multi- that 1 must bc permitted. to differ
tudes of girls who are in offices, and with your statement that offilee girls
who are not compelled by necessity are just as sweet and gentle as were
to seek employment ut all:-whose their mothers: because office envir-
homes are comforiable and even onments prevent it. They certainil
luxurious-who merely enter office are more aggressive and self reliaDt
life in order to obtain pocket money, than the home bred girl.
which is all spent on dress and selfish Your suggestion that, chihiren
amusement-who are just as fond Of should bc instructed in business mat-
afternoon teas amd social funeti'Ons, ters at their mothers, knee' in con-
ýs the class you mention in your let- junction with the Golden Rule, is
ter. Do you think that such a girl immense. I can fancy one of yolw
takes your " rest and quiet after the business mothers ealling lier flock
heavy day's work" or does she rush around lier and saying "Now chil-
off in the evenings te, the theatre or dren, remember that as it is Dot a*
to a dance, etc., and above all does life of sweet childhood' I am train-
not lier unnec-essary employment ing you for, you'niust not play with
prevent that of some poor soul who toys as you will not require them ix
really needs it. after life; and on Sundays, Tues-

Do yon, dear 1 Business Girl, with days, Thursdays and Saturdays We

your pronouneed ideas on the èqual- will study the.Golden Rule; and 0 1 TL

ity of the sexes, consider that if Mondays, Wednesdays and FridaYg,
girls enter the field on an equal f oot- business and its trick's will be On 
ing with men, they should still ex- theme.

pect te, recei-ve the deference and Dear Reader, would not IiII9
eourtesy now accorded to them on amongst men -and women brought IIP
aceonnt of béing the weaker sex. or on Business Girl's plan, be one
,qhould they bc treated exactly as sweet dream.
men are? Do you e-ver realize héw ARCADIA,
often the head of an office lias to
bottle up his wrath wben dealing
with a lady elerk who has made

some mistàke in ber work, or who THE FORTNIGHT IN SPORT.

May have arrived late at the office.
or who may be at the telephone talk- The Ottawa 'Pro' hockey teae
ing with dear Mamie about a " duck have .been .1ucky in defeat, On
of a hat'l' she haR thought-at the occasions in which they were
very tirae that she is wanted; and quished, their most dangero-as ri"Ie
in ho'w different a manner a man -the Wanderers-were also beàtel'
wa-ula be spoken to. if lie were the in their matches. In this waY.t*e
delinquent. 1 am sure that if yoùr status quo has been maintainod and

Chief spoke to you as if youwere a the interest in the series -kept ali'ee'
man, you would think that lie was Altheugh the team at the capital
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bas prmtîcally the saine personnel It seems somewhat anomalous, butas last year the men do not seem to out of 26 curlers £rom Scotland noplay with anything like the saine less than 24 were teetotallers.;înap, as in 1911. 
1Z: IÇýIOn Saturday last Ottawa was One generally associates Australiaagain lucky, for not only did they -with the tropics and intense heat. A

beat Quebee, but the Canadiens
recent number of the "Standard ofdowned the Wanderers. The Frencli
Empire" published in England gives

team'are now in the lead. At this
some views of "winter sports in

vriting the standing in the Eastern Australia At Kiandra in New
and Western leagues is:

South Wales, a winter resort liasTo been built up which bids fair to rivalWon. Lost. Pla .y Davas Platz in Switzerland or our
Ottawa .. .. .. .. 4 3 il

own Banff. Skating, tobogganing
Canadiens.. 

4 3 il and ski-ing arc- in full blast and the
'Wanderers 

3 4 il sweltering population of Melbourne
Quebec 3 4 11

and Sydney, who can afford to do so,
take full advantage of the pleasuresAmateur hockey lias been boom- afforded.ing this year and the local clubs are

all basy. There are so many differ-
ent leagues -within a hundred miles Notes.
of Ottawa that one is quite bewild- Fred Taylor, the hockey and la-ered. But each club even if coin crosse player, is mueh sought after.posed of little tots has its ',rooters' He is under reserve to the Wander-and every girl, large and small, has ers but apparently doesn't want toher favourite club and player. The play with them. Under the rules hemakers of hockey sticks must be do- cannot play with Ottawa--and thereing 'a land office business' and now you are.that artificial ice rinks are coming Dirty hockey seems to bc the rilleinto vogue there is no telling where in the Maritime ]cagne. This willit will stop. 

surely kill the sport.

It is doubtful of ski-ing was everThe Seottish eurlers 'came and so popular as this winter. His Ex-saw and were conquered,' but left a cellency, the Duke of Connaught,most pleasant impression of their has been initiated into it, while thevisit behind. They are certainly a Princess Patricia learned the art in'bra' lot of men and put up a very Europe.
good ganie. Their work in the open The English cricket team in Au.s-air at Rideau Hall was very fine. tralia have won the first of five test,.This is the game to which the older matches, quite handily.members of the team were most ac- Shrubb, the English runner, is stilleustomed. One of the most exciting winning pot huriting' races in the
matches played by the visitors was Un States.thut against a team from the Yuk n. 'te"
àkipped by Hon. Mr. Justice Crýig, A good paper for the average maxwith Dr. A. Thompson, M.P. playing to read is 'World Wide, of Montreal.third. The Seotsmen put on an ex- It is made up of selections from the.tra strong quartet-all skips. The periodical literature of the day eov-two teams were tied many times and ering every phase of progress. Buyit was not until the very last roek it for five cents a copy at newsdeal-.was put down by Skip MeLeod, for ers or send $1.50 for a years sub-Seotland that the game was. won 13 scription to John Dougall Son,12 by the Sons of the -Heather. Montreal.



ViE CIVIL SERVICE CO-OPERATIVE
SUPPLY Assx SToRE

CITTAWAS CO-OFERATIVE GR.OCERY

COR. SLATER & OTONNOR STS. TELEPHONE 190
A-feto çf Me many Joad -thind-r that tue a ry fn iloct-
Sli d Pine Apples, 3 fins- . . ..... 30C Grated Pine Apple, 2 lb tins
wZie Pine App le, 2 fb. tin ........ 15C Whole Pine Apple, 3 lb. tins .......... 21 Sc
California Peaches, 2 lb. tin. - ý ... 18C California Pears, 2 lb. tins .......... 18C
Lombard Plums, 2 lb. tins, 2 for .... 25e Swawherzy, 2 lb. tin.. . ......... -. 8

Raspberries, 2 lb. tin, .... ....... - .......... j8c
Asparagus tips, Per fin ....... .... 35e French Beans, in glass, .... ........ 35eFrench mughroom, in glass.. . ..... 50c French Peas, in glass ý ............. 3oc

CHEESE
Rocquefort Oka Camebert Creme De Rnie Gorzonzola

SAUM AND pj=sm». î X
Lia PArrine. H. P. Sauce. . A i Sauce., Mushroorn Sauce. Auchovey Èauce.

In". Relish Celery Religh,

A YV144 LINZ Or TIEMMIGO GUAM PICKIJM,::INGLUDING
Crosse& BlackwelVs, Morton'â,.- Haibrook',t, ý De*4r's, Sni-derle, Heinzo's

A New T46ble Delicaqr, remun chèese; 100 & Me a% »Ome.
ALL X(NOS OF FRESH'FISH

Ca,&Tl Fei) cnicanse BAIEit H" & BACON:,

Pleau IPA&oniu Ow Ad"ftâm..


